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New York barbers ai 
ing the advisability of i 
price of hair cuts to one 
bers, like other people, n 
raising prices until they 
selves out of customers 
business.

a general forward movei 
way of bettering conditii 
teaching profession is 1 
various teachers’ 
throughout the Province. I 
ties as Huron, Brant, PeelJ 
North Ontario, Wellington^ 
organized on the suggest] 
raising salaries and recogn 
of service. Enthusiastic J 
of teachers and superinted 
been held at Lindsay ai 
Teachers of the inspector™ 
coe also met in Barrie- ai

ori

end and are organized for 
campaign. The teachers 

x Hastings have already held 
ing at Madoc for oi 
Poses. It was not wi
as was expected, and anol 
held In the near future x 
results are expected.

A musical organisait] 
known as- the Tweed orch 
formed at Tweed on Satui 
ing last, when the follow» 
were elected : Leader and 
A. E. Smith ; Asst, leader J 
ger, W. B. Huyck; sec-tre] 
Whiting; executive, A. 
Mrs H. Q. Whiting, W. B 
H. G. Whiting, R. p. Snj 
O’Coln and Mr, Wray.

The orchestra will assis 
charge at any church ente 
In the village. In order 
funds to assist in purchasi] 
etc., they gave a dance 
Township Hall on Thursda] 
May 27, and their efforts t] 
good music received the s] 
the citizens generally.

A gang of men are at wo 
up the old Randolph M 
sand sucker for service aga 
Vessel has been on the wayi 
eronto for a long time, i 
price of material and mac] 
bound to bring all these 
vessels into commission ag] 
Randolph MacDonald is the 
ty of Mr. McDonald, a Tren 
tractor. It will be made 
derrick for use in Torontot

x On Saturday afternoon tl 
High School Basketball Tea 
their first game of the 
inatch was played against T 
the Tweed grounds. Althoug 
girls played well they could n 
down the Tweed combinatioi 
result the girls received 
defeat but intend to show ‘| 

Stuff” the Madoc High SchJ 
Are made in their next mate] 
*will probably be played abo

seasi
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l HE WEEKLY QNTABIO, new budget taxes are in-I, . - , .. JH^mnonstrat-
ing the unwisdom of having such a tax levied 
without due notice or adequate machinery tor 
collection. The taies aire made retroactive 
from May 19th, but there is still considerable 
confusion asjust what articles are taxable, 
even government, officials being in the dark. 
The following is an instance from the Toronto 
Daily Star: *■ “In some shops it is said that' an 
extra cent has been tacked on to the ice cream 

every ?°n® That 18 ««Pardonable. There’s no
year or $2.90 a year te * 60 * on ice cream, which has been declared by

the Courts to be a food, and food is not taxed.” 
Ia some cities officials are said to have ruled 
differently, but there is as yet no definite judg
ment announced on the subject. Another el
ement of confusion is that the new budget has 
not as yet received the sanction of the House 

" of Commons, and if the budget is amended to 
exempt certain articles now announced as tax
able, how are the monies collected from the 
public by the retailers as taxes on * these artic
les to be returned? Canadians are willing to 
assume the national burden as cheerfully as 
possible, bât it is difficult to see how the House 
of Commons can inflict such a burdensome 
system on the people and retailers vfrhile others 
who could be more -justly taxed are let off 
lightly. Dr. Michael Clarke in the House-of 
Commons drew attention to the fact that the 
Government has to go back as far as 1643 for 
a precedent for such a system when a some
what similar tax was levied on goods coming 
from Holland to England. Surely modern in
genuity can devise simpler methods of collect
ing revenue from the people.

Captain Linares was sent from 
Spain to Cuba as a goveri 

^lot thirty-eight years ago 
then he accumulated a wife, twelve 
children and a collection of lottery 
tickets, which were of no 
as souvenirs. His last gamble 
luckier, however, and netted 
$100,009, with 
the long deferred trip home.

Division is perpetuated, while the
traditions of the 38thsBattaIion (4th 
Canadian Division) are 
in the active Battalion of

mTalk of the Towii 
And of the Country

ent pi- 
Bince‘(^sTd^diys’SKa •***?*&!!££

Building, Front St., BeUetiSVOnUrl™

, ;$£gg| Perpetuated
the Ottawa

Regiment (Duke of Cornwall’s Own) 
Prior to the recent re-organization, 
the Ottawa and Kingston regiments 
were rifle units, but, in order to fit
tingly .represent the two overseas 
battalions Of infantry, they have been 
changed into infantry.

i
■/,
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r which he' will makeThe twelfth memorial window for in a couple of weeks. This Industry 
the Kingston city hall has been means a lot for Sydenham 
donated by a citizen, and the entire1 
arrangement of memorial windows 
is new complete. - -

Saturday morning Kingston City 
Clerk Sands commenced advertising 
for the names of all Kingston 
who enlisted in the C.E.F., 
whether they proceeded dverseaa or 
remained in Canada. The work on 
the memorial window will now go 
ahead as rapidly as possible.' The 
names of the Kingston men who 
enlisted will he Inscribed On brass 
and bronze tablets.

Ill
as it is

expected that about fifty people will 
be employed In the condensary.

i The results of, the dental inspec
tion of the town schools, recently 

, _ _ ^ made t>7 the dentists of Brockville,
■ The Hood Knitting Plant at the are shown by the following 
foot of Walton Street Is turning out mary report sent to the Department 
a large quantity of hosiery and socks of Education, Toronto"; JZtmple cavt- 
every .day, says the Port Hope Times., ties (permanent teeth), ' 1,440; 
Mr. Hood now has his plant nearly extensive cavities (permanent), teeth 
completed and the knitting machines 763; cavities (deetdduous teeth). 
"! humming away in good style. He 778; abscesses, 93; mal-occluston, 

as a nice, bright, airy room and the 237; prophylaxis, 742. Of the 1,148 
girls and young women are finding pupils In attendance, 1,130 were éx-

,?vey r,nd agreeable as well j amlned and only 83 were found with 
as profitable. It only takes a bright no dental defects. A similar 
young woman a short time

THE WETOKT ONTARIO AsI is P Mr. Chas. Zinn, a director 
Ora Chimney Mining Co., 
developing a property near Kaladar 
station, in the township of Barrie, 
was In Tweed on Monday, 
is very optimistic regarding the 
spects of his mine.

of the
which ia

KS Î2JÜ?’MMe" *•» “»•
sum

mon
Mr. Zinn 

pro-W. H. Morton, J. O. Herity, 
Edltor-in-ChietBusiness Manager.

;

1 TRENTONF!
Mrs. Begin, of Montreal is 

ing her soi^, Mr. Ed. Begin.
The town band' will begin its 

mer practice Tuesday evening and 
continue for the summer months.
. ^ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones were in 
Belleville Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shoniker 
at home again after their 
honeymoon.

visi:-
PARDEE HIT HARD

Mr. Fred Pardee, member tor West Làmb- 
ton, laid his finger on the weaknesses of the 
Drayton taxation plan in an illuminating 
speech in the Commons on Wednesday. The 

- Drayton budget was in bad odor that day, tor 
two members who have supported the Govern
ment in the past declared that they could not 
follow its leadership in this matter, and 
nounced that they would vote for the Opposi- 

> tion amendment. Mr. Pardee’s speech was the 
feature of the sitting and it will take all the in
genuity pf - the ministers to answer the 
ments that he presented against their plan of 
raising money. What Mr. Pardee made spe
cially clear was that under the term ‘'luxury 
tax” the administration is 1 simply camouflag
ing. On actual luxuries there is a minimum of 
tax, while the burden really falls on the ne
cessities of life, on the food, the clothing, the 
things most widely consumed. The result of 
this is certain—the cost of living will go still 
higher and the Government itself becomes an 
agent contributing to the vidons round that is 
being played.

Mr. Pardee made a telling point in point
ing out the large profits made by the highly- 
protected textile industries of the. country and 
the low wages that they pay to their army of 
employees. Profits running to more than 25 
per cent, are beiijg made by firms paying as 
low average annual wages as $638.23. Com- 
menting on such an industry Mr. Pardee said:

“It pays enormous dividends to its share- 
| holders, but the employees receiver scarcely 

living wage under conditions as they are today.
■ ;'J have often heard protection held up as the

one thing that protects the workingman and 
gives him good wages, but here we have start- . -,
ling examples of what protection does not do.” are obieLtio^hîï ThPPea v °f T* * “atUre

If further proof were needed of the wav in , T^^able. They make, such a use of our
which the Unionist Government is owned body Srei^ublil*te%ere ^freedom of the
and soul by the protected interests of this , People to whom the object
country- in which the new taxes are going to distinction an Uunenv*able Prof. Willem Morgan, Kingston,
add still further to the profits of the people who Ü,ioa f g cla88ed 88 tight-wads or leaves for Philadelphia, a* the repre-
evidently dictated the scheme. Bv vet mnre , . 1’°PeS‘ Th® camPaIgns are sometimes 8entatlve Queen’s Theological 
effectually shutting nut on tmiu'. y .... carried on by those who are too lazy to raise ColleKe’ t0 attend the exercises at the inttZ,t7 g ! , f0re,gn competition funds ln the lar ° the seventy-fifth anniversary of the
the interests are endeavoring to get the Cana- not at Belleville hut n y" , known> founding of- the Meadvtlle Theo-
dian market completely ln their own hands. where b ^ ‘ °r two other Places School of the University of
The taxes that must be paid In order to brine T r"gg g has been resorted to tor private Pennsylvania. After the consecration 
about this monopoly of trade are to he gam" 0ur streets are for thé free use of the the new chai>el- Morgan will
not b, tbo prot^ÔïiSSo^.lt'VS Sf.8» ™<= debomiouion,consumer, and there is not much that he^uys tlm i organi®a^ion- Tagging, like bridge 
today that does not pay a tax of some s^rt °*J^h® P6tty annoyances to many
The Government might* at least have avoided P P e* Let u® have 86 llttle of 11 as possible, 
hypocrisy In taling of luxury taxes where ! {
&uch da not exist. Deft shifting about of the 
hid war tax and the imposition in its place of 
the^so-called excise makes it look as if there 
were efforts to check extravagancy. Five dol
lars added on to the price of a fifty-dollar suit 
—and what sort of suit can be hud at less than 
fifty—means that extra bufden to the working- 

| man already finding it hard to make his

sum-survey
to be-1 of the situation in the rural schools 

come proficient and turn out good ! of inspectorate No. 2 (East Leeds) is
f ^r"^°°d Prides hlmaelt ,n being made by the dentists of Brock- 

- turna out the best ville, Athens and other places, 
quality of hosiery “Made in Can-1 _______

“Music hath charms to cure the 
savage grippe,” is the latest slogan 
of a group of Spanish doctors who 
have invaded the medical world of
Paris Recently, when fn outbreak ada.” Experiments are being conducted
of grippe at _ Madrid included the ----------- . at the Textile Institute at Leeds, Eng
unusual symptoms of sleeping sick- Over three years from the time In manufacturing by a chemical pro- 
ness, the doctors tried an experiment their son Capt. Tolford H. Murray, cess artificial wool from cellulose de-
Thev v vm Canadian L16ht Horse, was rived from fcéttôn waste. The efforts
They carried him, asleep, to a dark killed in a cavalry patrol at Vifny, have been very successful and' al- 
room. Then they called in two Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Murray, Brock- though it is only a substitute’ for 
musicians, who commenced to play ville, has received from a German wool, it Is said to have great wearing 
soft melodies on guitars. After two In Munich the watch which Capt. possibilities, especially if used with 
hours slumber under the tolling Murray wore at the time of death, other fabrics. . 
music the patient awoke, and the The German adds that the officer, 
next day was completely cured. The whose bravery wpn the admiration 
Spanish medical group to Paris de- of the enemy,* was given honorable 
clare the “music curb” is Infallible burial, as were the remaining 
for all forms of encyphaltis and members of the party allot whom 
sleeping grippe. •/- were killed.

are
week’s

Councillor and Mrs. 
in Kingston last week.

Mr. anû Mrs. W. Nolan 
Picton Friday.

Mr. Jas. Fraser, of Winnipeg is in

Tripp were

Ra wer e in

town.
Miss Clairmont, of Gravenhurst 

j|s the guest of her aunt, Mrs. T. a 
jQ'Ronrke. „

r Rsv- Canon Armstrong 
Belleville Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McConville re
turned Friday from a week’s trip to 
Ottawa, Chesterville and 
eastern points.

Mr. Lawrence Cote 
week in Toronto, also making a fly
ing trip to Guelph to see his sister.

Mr. and Mrs. George Young 
family of Rochester, N.Y., 
formerly residents of Trenton, 
in town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Burtt and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. HV Murphy, of Con- 
secon were in Trenton Saturday.

A mission is to commence 
Peter-in-Cbains Church, Lindsay, 
June 6th, and to he conducted for 
one week by the Passion Fathers of 
New Jersey.

Mr. Cameron Young- and 
are moving to Prescott.

argu-

The exams, at the KingstoÀ medi
cal college concluded Friday, and it 
Is expected the results will be out 
next week.

was in

At the special medical 
convocation to be held on June 9th 
between thirty and forty degrees will 
be conferred.

otherThe Ontario has nothing whatever to 
against the organisation or the object of Satur
day’s tag-day appeal. Both were worthy of 

the fullest support. We wish merely to remark 
that this method of raising money should be 
restricted to the lowest possible dimensions. 
We submitted to many Such campaigns during 
the war but the war is now over and we feel 
that-tagging should, in peace times, be 
ed to on extremely rare occasions, and then 
only under the strictest regulations.

In the first place, no one should be permit
ted to use our streets in this way unless after 
due application* had been made to thef City 
Council and official consent secured. 

Council should not grant coasent until it 
assured that the object was deserving, that it 
Waa'^an object such as

say
R was the-special request of the 

late President Carranza of Mexico 
that he should be hurled among the 
poor. This ambition of his life, at 
least, has been realized. In death 
his,wishes ln this respect have been 
honored. The desire that his body be 
allowed to rest among the most 
humble of his countrymen indicates
that he was not yrholly a tyrant. Per- J- H. Meikle, reeve of Morrlsburg, 
haps something of his tyranny was on behalf of the Meikle family, has 
the result of the conviction .that It Presented to the Morrlsburg Col- 
was necessary to rule with a strong legtete Institute a silver cup lined

t°1nÜe at 811 f°r w\g0Ld and m0unted on an ®bony Strong objection is taken by the 
the good of the people, base to be competed for by teams ra, Tqwn Council of Brockville to the

. ” Presenting the High Schools and Ool- annoyance caused travellers at the
The bill of the town of Cobourg to j»^ate Institutes of the counties of Grand Trunk station there by special

bfe allowed to Issue $25,000 de- ^ndas, Stormont and Glengarry, customs officials. People who have
bentures to pay off the .floating debt to be known aa the Gerald visited the United States and crossed IWHIDKIIlltir CAAfk
pf the town and-p(tttfotifl,grants has Meikle Memory Cup, wjll take the from OgdensLtg to Prescott are iOvD
ttmff th® B°U86- The °UP’ has held up again at'Bi-ockVUlean^sdb- - - INI) r Ann Hflimo
time In which the; town would be become the property of the Morris- Jected to search notwithstanding the A1'U HOUKS
given to pay off the debentures was burg Collegiate Institute- fact that they have already passed
not mentioned in the telegram re- , - - the scrutiny of the customs offiCaU

CtTLhI^70T .“TiT !7Ugh a‘ The rev,sed report issued from at Prescott. It would seem as it all
, Wa® ata‘fd by tbe muni- Ottawa upon the work of high school the inspection

nL îL » nr yearS WOUld cadets ?nd ex-cadets during the made at the port of entry,
be the limit. This time, it is be- great war id as follows: Totals for
lieved, has been extended. the whole Dominion show 44,306

enlistments; 
wounds, 3,978;
Cross, 25; 
honors, 1,629;
In this tecord military district, No.
3 was represented as follows: enlist
ments, 6,869; killed or died of 
wounds, 636; Victoria Cross, 2; 
other decorations and honors, 175; 
com

British Whig Publishing 
Company, of Kingston, has 
awarded

The About 25 students 
hqve written for their degrees but in 
addition a number of returned; men 
hope to graduate.

spent the
been

judgment for damages 
against toe E. B. Eddy Company, 
based on the shortage of newsprint 

plied' under contract, the amount 
of shortage being about 142 tohs. 
The Whig sued for $5,224.

and
andsup The head office of the Canadian 

Briscoe Motor Co., Ltd'., is being 
moved from Toronto, where 
been located for the last two

are

it has 
years, 

lie, on June 
nouncement

resort- to the factory at Brocjtri 
1st, according to an ah in St.
Just made.

family
The
was

a
- might properly be sup

ported by the entire public, that the Organiza
tion had no other reasonable means of raising 
money. J Help Ton to Resist Disease __

These With a Tonic to Keep 
the Blood Pure.

Aid

necessary could be
I

The power of your body to resist 
doing the} wise dlsease and t0 tlght u a«er disease 

thing and their example might bei8®13,8 footho,d- is °-ne of the most 
followed by Belleville girls. The precl0us Possessions you have. You 
Peterboro Examiner has this to say 1 weaken this Power when you let 

Fashion’s dictates, which this sea- FUn down’
call for absolutely straight Hues ,

have favored the general public as it wTlo ken lt when
has provided for costumes any ama- , ^ u over-work, when you do
tour may make with the greatest 'DOt g6t 8udclent aleeP. and when 
elase. This, the dry goods men claim ' 7° under'nouri8hed> ««her be-

has resulted in a big percentage of ! , J°“ d° n0t eat the rf«ht kind
or food or because your digestion is 
out of order. - '

Peterboro girls are
killed or died of

awarded Victoria 
other decorations and 

commissions, 2,323. your
your nerves un-son

you worry,

missions, 674.
. the young women in the city of Peter- 

Indicted op two Counts of taking boro, making their own clothes as 
a woman across the border for im
moral purposes apd for violation of 
the emmigration laws, Frank Bru
nette, .of Cornwall, was on Friday 
-sentenced at Syracuse, N. Y;, to a 
six months jail term and fined $25 
on the latter charge»» the first count 
being dismissed. Mrs. WUeon, the 
woman in the case and the wife of 
an express driver in Montreal, col
lapsed in the court. She will be 
turned, to Canada.

\V ■
The worjt of making tile at the 

county Jail at Kingston has been 
held up for some days on account of 
the lack of

You preserve your power to resist 
disease when you keep good hours 
apd eat proper food at regular inter
vals. You further Increase and stren
gthen resistance to disease when you 
build up your blood and nerves by 
the occasional use of a tonic like Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
from opiates and halvaful

far as dresses, skirts and smocks are 
concerned, but as yet very few, of 
them have touched suits. “And they 
are making a good Job of them.” the 
Peterboro dry goods men claim. The 
girls are not a bit ashamed to claim 
their clothes as homemade and not 
twd per cent, of the girls who 
made a garment in other years, have 
returned for

■ cement. ; It is very 
unfortunate as there are 
orders for tile than can be filled. A 
big ofder was filled on 
morning and sent to Perth Road.

more\
OÜB YEARS

The more we live, pore brief appear 
Our life’s succeeding stages;

A day to childhood seems a year,
And years like passing afees.

The gladsome current of our youth, 
Ere passion yet disorders,

Steals lingering, like a river smooth 
Along its grassy borders.

Friday
are free 

drugs of
any kind. The value of these pills as 
a health builder Is fully shown by 
the experience of Mrs. E. C. Taylor, 
Hanover, Out., who 
ous times since I was a girl of fifteen

never
About the1 only difference between 

profiteering and burglary is that 
the former is daylight robbery.

more of the same mat
erial on account of spoiling part of 
any garment in cutting It out or. put
ting it together. The dressmakers

J55 srÆrsrÆîüïs' sr “• -r « ■»- 
asset j— ™ *->—

— -
number ol nm.mur Dr- W“-
nmon,., ,b. nn,m„.»m, «mm. ““ ™

an event of Importance, will take hoJTTif , beIore my boy 
Place on the Kingston cricket field Dr Winiam“ pink Pinf Th 
when, at 10.16 o’clock, the colors of more ’ Ch
the 21st Battalion, C.B.F... will be toHy Stored mTheTto^0118 
officially received by the Princess of ^ ealth.
Wales’ Own Regiment. This will be fTn 6006 PlUs was toI*

unique ceremony, ln all probability meeL °l p,earisy’ which 

the first occasion on which, colors of part of th f,®f f broken in health.
<tn Expeditionary Force unit have faTe ^ t ® T » W8S Under the
been handed over for custody to the ®TthJ T doctors’ and for three 
Btln . , , months I was practically betwspn
mmtil Therrtra th“ “‘T Mf® and death- Again at my mother’s

thJs müitaTiiisT6, T ® 8Ugg68t,on 1 ^rted the use of Dr.
organisation ! W Ï V *®* W11,lam3' P»ls. I had not been
toTed during thltonn» ? ^ taking them long before I could tell
reeled during the tenure of command that they were helping me Day by
CMG "Sra6raofV;hA S- riamS* day 1 couId ,eeI ™y strength return- 
. k Three °T the 8ervl°6 units ing, and was 
to the Eastern Ontario Regiment are 
to, be perpetuated in Ottawa, Peter
borough ' and Kingston battalions.
The “RoyalSecond” (1st Canadian 
Division) is perpetuated In the act
ive battalion of the Peterborough 
Rangers (the W 67th); ln active 
battalion of thè Princess ’ of Wales’
Own Regiment, (the old 14th) the 
21st Battalion of the 2nd Canadian

re-

says: “At vari-
Oshawa has become an important a carrier pigeon came to a farm 

competitor with Toronto In the buy- about nine miles north ol Brighton 
ing of milk from farmers. One1 recently, and a cat killed it. 
group of farmers. In the Snowden j bird had an enamelled metal leg 
settlement, most of whom formerly band bearing the name “Derby” 
shipped from Solina to Toronto, are and the number el; also another 
now sending their milk to Oshawa. number, 413. It Is not known where 
In summer an Oshawa dealer sends it came from.
A truck to the doors of these milk 
producers and pays there the same 
price that the milk would net in To
ronto. <

peg ... ,r.,t; wage 
cover his outlay. The sport, however, who*
pays one hundred dollars for his outfit cares 
nothing at all for the extra ten. He Is not go
ing to be deterred from having what his fancy 
dictates by the interposition of a ten dpllar bill. 
So all along the line the one who is td/be goat, 
as so often in past, is (he poorer consumer who 
already pays heavy taxes oh all hiè necessities 
and must now pay yet more.
' The

Iv*
The

T many of the well
iBut cheerful people live > in 

present,
And strive to have good times and 

grow old,
But, as the moon’s new crescent, > 

life’s pathway shines on

the cheerful
taking

ne’er (• -m
Seventeen automobiles, Including 

four or five new care, were destroyed 
when the third story of the blue 
garage at Kingston was gutted by 
fire Friday nighj, caused it Is 
thought', by &ontaneous combustion 
The roof of the building was com- 

,,, a great deal for jpletely destroyed and the upper
the village. Many workmen are | walls damaged. The cârs on the se- 
engaged in erecting one of the most ! cond floor, being covered by tar- 
up-to-date condensaries Hi the Do-j pauW escaped damage from the 
minion. Had toe company searched I water? The loss to tfe building and 
the whole province they could not contesté is estimated at between 
have secured a better location than $60,000 and $60,000, covered by 
they have , at Sydenham. On one insurance. fife 
side of the building they have the
main line- of the Canadian Northern A lucky ticket In a jdttery, after 
Rallrfmd, while on the other side had been drawing blanks tot 
they have abundance of fresh water, thirty-eight years, gave Capt. Juan 

The building is of brick and con- Linares, his wife and his twelve 
crate blocks. For some months ttiere children $100,000," a sight of New 
wer* °9« hundred men at the work, York and a month’s holiday in Spain 
hut this number gradually decreased The assembled collection of Lln- 
while the work has, advanced' until ares arrived
at the present time there are about «lays ago on the steamship P. De.

Satrusteguii of the
It is stated that If everything goes which sailed from Barcelona, Spain 

j along well the factory will be open; and stopped at Cuba.

I was re-
.

was

young and old.
Unionist Government , will jam 

through this monstrosity of taxation, but not 
before the Liberal members, backed ,by the In
surgents from the Government’s ranks, have 
had a chance to set the facts before the coun
try. A clear business-like speech of the type 
delivered by Mr. Pardee will be far more influ
ence in the country thàn the deliberate attempt 
of Hon. Arthur Meighen to conceal in a mass 
of verbiage the real sting of the bill. The Gov
ernment will yet find that the people of this 
Country are not deceived in the character of 
the new taxes that have been laid upon them 

/and their indignation will be shown in due 
fâ time. -

once
And as the careworn cheek grows wan, 

And sorrow’s shafts fly thicker,
Ye stars, that measure life to man,

Why seein your courses quicker?
When joys have lost their 

. . breath.
And life itself is vapid,

W&y> as we reach the falls of Death 
We feel its tide more rapid.

It may be strange, yet who woùld change 
Life s course to slower speeding,

When one by one oty friends have 
And left our bosoms bleeding.

Heaven gives our years of fading strength 
^Indemnifying fleetness,
And those of youth’s 

Proportioned to their

- The fact that a new milk conden
sary has been established by th^ 
Bowes Company, of Toronto, ln 
Sydenham means

My latest

a
r"i

bloom and

fi

soon enjoying good 
health once more. In view of my ex
perience I think I 
there is nothing in the way of medi
cine better than Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

gone
can safely say

i

in New York a few;'d: Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’
Co., Brockville, Ont.

TAX CONFUSION a seeming length 
sweetness.
—J- W. Hunt.

8K fifty. Spanish line,Difficulties in the administration of the
, Medicine
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